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TWEMTY SEVENTH YEAR

RECORD FOR

ARREST HID

0ONVIGTI0N

Tho store owned by Les Car ¬

penter at Ashurst was robbed
Sunday night by Theodore Shu

felt Mr Carpenter discovered

that someone had broken into
his store and notified Sheriff
Skaggs about 930 oclock Mon-

day

¬

morning
The sheriff accompanied by

Deputy Muugum investigated
and traced Shufelt to Safford
where he was arrested by Deputy
Mangum about 1230 oclock His
fingerprints were taken and were
found to corrospond with those
touml in the store

Uyon being questioned by the
officers he confessed to entering
the store and taking the cash
drawer which contained 3400
He slated that ho ssw Mr Car ¬

penter hang the key to the store
on a nail in his residence that
later he secureb the key un ¬

locked the stoae and took the
money after which he relocked
the store and retufued the key
to its place

Some of the money was recov ¬

ered There were several checks
which Shutclt claims to have
bnrned He waived a hearing
before Juatice Bilby and was
held to auswer in the superior
court He pleaded guilty and
was sentenced By Judge Cham
bers at 430 odlock to serve
from 14 lo 15 months in the state
penitentiary

This case accoiding to the
sheriffs foice holds the state
record for speed it being only
seven hours fiom the time the
office was noiified until the thief
was arrestad pleaded guilty and
sentenced

Baptist Aid Society
in Session Tuesday

luesday afternoon the Baptist
Aid Society met at4the home of
Mrs II Houck in a business and
social session the social hour be ¬

ing in hotor of the retiring pres
sident Mrs M J E Ringer

Plans were made for the basket
dinner which i3 to be held on the
church lawn at noon Sunday All
are invited to bring well filled
baskets and attend this dinner

Ice cream and cake were served
during the afternoon

t METHODIST CHURCH t

Sunday School at 1000 a m
Preaching every Sunday at

1100 a m and 730 p m
Subject foi the morning serv-

ice
¬

will be Growth
At the evening service the

subject will be A Common Er ¬

ror
Prayer meeting every Wednes ¬

day evening at 745 oclock
You are cordially invited to at

tend these services
J L Lyons Pastor

Board of Supervisors
in Regular Session

The board of supervisors met
in legular business session Mon-
day at the court house

In addition to the regular rou-

tine
¬

business the supervisors
authorized the sheriff to put bn a
new deputy to take the place of
Ives Allred during his illness

A new Dodge car was also pur¬

chased for the use of the sheriffs
office

MISSIONARY DANCE
The Third Quorum of Elders

of tho Lay ton waul of the St
Joseph Stake will give a dance
in Layton Hall Friday night
October 14th for tho benefit of
tho missionaries

A cake will be given away freo
to one number of every ten
tickets

Music will bo furnished by tho
Happy Jack Orchestra and every
ono is assured a good time

shbkcsksse
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Several Parties
Left Last

Several hunting parties loft
hero Friday to hunt deer in the
various ranges where the animals
are supposed to abound

One party composed of Editor
W M Moore W C D Cochran
Carl Schroeder Attorney R H
Alexander and J F Rinehart
hunted in the vicinity of Ash
Peak on the Duncan road

Another party consisted of
Zack Miles Don Swift Jack Car ¬

roll and Ted Waughtal
John Parker and his son and

Leonard Brown went out east of
Bowie

D L Ridgway and Prof D
M Hibner were out in the Klon
dykc country

G F Houck G A Rhoades
and S J Paxton went to Klon
dyke Friday and returned Sat-
urday

¬

These parties returned Sunday
and Monday Some of the hunt
ers found deer plentiful while
some were not so lupky but all
of them enjoyed the outing and
the hunt

l
The opening number of the

Lyceum given under the aus-

pices
¬

of the American Legion
and Womans Auxiliary svas
given by the Sunflower Enter
tainers Tuesday evening at
Briers Hall to a large and ap ¬

preciative audience
The was a real

treat to music lovers and the en ¬

tertainers Miss Scott and Miss
Harper captivated their audi-
ence

¬

with their charming person
ality

The program was a varieEy of
numbers consisting

of vocal selections by both lad tes
ranging from sacred toTignt
opera

Tho of the var ¬

ious barnyard animals given by
Miss Harper was a treat to both
young and old Miss Scott im ¬

itating the girl with the wooden
slides and the Dutch girls ver¬

sion of pleas ¬

ing to all
Among the violin selections by

Mi83 Harper which were all
pleasing The Roaary hold the
audienec spellbound She is ¬

talented The versa
tihty of both ladies was brought
out in their two one act plays

The Legion nnd Auxiliary
should be on their
success in securing these wonder ¬

ful entertainers
The next Lyceum number

which will be presented at Briers
Hall November 2d will be char ¬

acter portrayals by Edward El-

liott
¬

He will piesent both comedy
and drama The Fortune Hun ¬

ter and The Lion and tho
Mouse are two stories which
will be featuaed besides others
as good

Music Club to Give
13

The following program called
tho Voicos of Nature will be
given by tho Graham County
Music Club October 13th at
Layton Hall

Stringed Orchcstrn
Selection H L Puyne

Hark Hnrk the Lark Mrs Crandull
Reading Misw Ellsworth

Spring Mrs J A McNeil
Tho Swan Lawreqco Holluuay
Moonlight on to Lake- -

7 Doulle Ouartet
Solectlon r Male Quurtpt

Sketches of tho Sea Mr Merrill
Moon of My Delight Mrs Welker
Mow Soft Winds

Mra Tntp and Mrs Naylor
Vocal Selection E D Householder

Coming of Spring -
Mesdamos fruedunthal Wickersham

and Householder
SwancoIHvcr Double Trn

With Violin Obligate
Uncio DAngelo

Cadenza Stringed Orpheslra

Subscribo for The Guardian
your Homo Paper

GENUINE
PARTS

PHONE 10O
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THE BEST TOWN THE MOST FFRTILE VALLEY THE SOUTHWEST

Hunting
Safford Friday

THE OPENING

LYCEUM COURSE

APPREGSAIED

entertainment

entertaining

impersonations

BarabaFreitchiewjis

ex-

ceptionally

complimented
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JONES PROVES

nun
IN FREIGHT RATE

In his address before the Globe
Luncheon Club at the Dominion
Hotel Saturday F A Jones at-

torney
¬

for the Graham and Gila
Counties Traffic Association
evinced a comprehensive knowl-
edge

¬

of tho subject of transpor ¬

tation rates and showed conclu-
sively

¬

that the present freight
rates in the territory served by
the Globe division of the Arizona
Eastern railroad are clearly dis-
criminatory

¬

At the request of Chairman
Walter P Bland President J N
Purdum of the traffic associa-
tion

¬

spoke briefly of the confer-
ence

¬

of the executive committee
of the association with E J
Fenchurch presenting the Ari
zona Eastern railtoad and J 1

Saunders of the Southern Pacific
Company Members of the ex-

ecutive
¬

committee present were
J N Purdum I O Barkdoll E
B Grider of Globe P C Pinson
H G Lancaster of Miami Mr
Gardner of Inspiration W S
Love of Safford W W Pace of
Thatcher Jos H Lines of Pima
F A Jones for the committee
stated what the traffic associa-
tion

¬

wanted in Uip matter of re ¬

duction of rates Messrs Fen ¬

church and Saunders explained
the position of the railroads and
after some discussion stated that
the railioads they represent would
report to the tiaffic association
by November 1st what conces-
sions

¬

in rates they would be will-
ing

¬

to make

Tells of Conference
W W Pace ppeaking for the

Graham county delegation said
there hi d been a full discussion
at th norning conference of
the pioblems with which this
district is faced Recognizing
that the railroads were operating
under difficulties there was no
reason why this district should
be discriminated gainst There
was nothing unreasonable in the
demands made by the traffic as-

sociation
¬

It was asking only
for fair treatment The speaker
said he did not believe the rail-
road

¬

of its own volition would
concede the request of the dis ¬

trict and expressed the opinion
that the fuht would have to go
to the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission

¬

before the result desired
would be obtained

Mr Jones reviewed what had
been accomplished in collecting
data and preparing the complaint
to be presented to the Interstate
Commerce Commission and told
of the discussion that had taken
place at the meeting with the
railroad officials whose arguments
he said had been successfully
met What is asked is that this
district be as fairly treated as
other points and districts sim ¬

ilarly gituated that Qlobe and
Miarm want the same rates as
are accorded points on branch
lipes equally distant from tho
main fine Globe and Miami
should be placed on the same
bap s whroas now there is a
differential in favor of Globe of
100 per ton

Rate Comparisons by Jones
In his talk before the Luncheon

Club Mr Jones made numerous
comparisons between rates to
Globe and Miami and to other
piints in Arizona and elsewhere
It costs 534 more to bring a car-
load

¬

of sugar from a refinery in
Southern Califot nia to Globe than
it costs to haul it to Englewood j

Innnnu situnl flrl nf fVio onrl nf n I

branch line three times the dis
tanco from the point of shipment
The distance from San Francisco
to Anaconda Mont la about
1400 miles and to Globe 1200
miles yet the freight on a car of
beans to Globe is 370 more than
to Anaconda Bar iron is ship ¬

ped from Kansas City over a
main line and a 124 mile feeder
in Montana a distance of 1424
miles for378J per hundred and
the same irun shipped a shorter
distance to Globe over a main
lino and a branch line of 124
miles pays a rate of 532

Another Instance
The Western Pacific railroad

has mode a mto of 650 on cop

E

Mutuc I Improvement
Asso Have Program

A most enjoyable entertain
ment was held in Layton under
the auspices of the Mutual Im-
provement

¬

Association
The program was given as fol-

lows
¬

Tableau Beo Hive Girls
Mra Virgio Wilson Director

Vocal Solo Mis3 Melba Beebe
Dialogue

Letha Foster and Leltue Packer
Orchestra Selection

Miss Davis and Company
Local Events comic Ralph Goodman
Girls Chorus

Miss Blanche Ellswortln Director
Tableau Beo Hive Girls

Mrs Aaron Nelson Director
Comic Quartet

By Smith and Company
Chorus Boy Scouts

At the conclusion of the pro ¬

gram games were indulged in
by the boy scouts and dancing
was enjoyed by the older people

A large crowd was in attend-
ance

¬

and a very pleasarit evening
was spent

Men Arrested in Con- -
X

nection With Shooting

Geoige Campbell Floyd Camp-
bell

¬

J B Evans Lloyd Evans
Ed Lee and Buck Cash were ar
rested Friday in connection with
the shooting of Deputy Sheriff
Ives Allred Thursday night of
last week They were also
charged with operating a still

The men were arraigned be-

fore
¬

Justice Bilby Monday who
fixed their bond at 1500 each
They waived preliminary hearing
before Judge Chambers Tues-
day

¬

and were bound over to
await the action of the superior
court

Judge Chambers raised the
bonds of J B Evans Lloyd
Evans and Ed Lee to 5000 each
None of the men gae bond

GONFERENGE OF

BAPBIST CHURCH

AND SOU

The conference at the Baptist
Church in this city will open
Saturday evening at 730 oclock
Conferences are being held in
the various churches of the state
and the speakers are coming here
from Clifton where they have
been this week

The speakers are Dr A W
Rider of Los Angeles Miss Amy
Acock a missionary from Japan

Rev L M Darnell state evan-
gelist

¬

and H Q Morton secre-
tary

¬

of the Arizona Baptist Con
vention Visitors from Globe
and Clifton are expected to be
in attendance

Sunday at the noon hour an
old fashioned basket dinner will
be served on the grounds by the
members of tho church and their
friends

The public is cordially invited
to attend these programs which
will be as follows

Saturday 730 p m
Devotional
Steriopticon Lecture Mr Mor

ton
Address Japan Miss Amy

Acock

Sunday 1100 a m
Denominational Objections

Dr Rider
Sunday 200 p m

Devotional
Challenge of Oriental Women

to American Women Miss Amy
Acock

Arizonas Share of the Task
Air Morton

The Church and the Denomi ¬

national Task Mr Morton
Sunday 730 p in

Devotional
Steriopticon Lecture Mr Mor ¬

ton
The Evangelistic Program of

the Church Dr Rider

per bullion from Bingham and
Garfield Utah to San Francisco
a distance of about 900 miles
The rate recently proposed by
the Southern Pacific on copper
bullion from Arizona districts to
San Pedro Cal is S10 whereas
the rate should not be much if
any moie than 5

nathxmt
BANK OE SAFFORD

INSTALLS E
BURGLAR ALARM

That the Bank of Safford ranks
as one of the foremest banks of
the entire State in giving the
best of service to its customers
is again demonstrated by the
precautions they have taken to
guard their safe deposit boxes
and bank fnnds securities col-

lateral
¬

etc against burglary
The present unprecedented

wave of burglary of bank safes
and vaults is due principally to
three csuses

First the widespread unem-
ployment

¬

has driven many form-
erly

¬

honest men to crime
Second Bank vaults and safe

deposit boxes contain far larger
amounts of negotiable securities
and other valuables than before
the great majority of American
people were induced to purchase
Liberty Bonds

Third the development during
the last few years of appliances
for cutting steel of almost any
thickness with comparative ease
and the training of thousands of
men in the shipyards during the
War tolise these appliance

On accountof these conditions
the city bank in addition to vault
doors weighing from ten to forty
ton have put in the burglary al-

arm
¬

to guard these vaults that
until a very few years ago were
regarded as burglary proof

The Burglsry Alarm offers bet-
ter

¬

protection than vault costing
tens of thousands of dollars
This is because the burglar must
work in secret Norse is his
worst enemy Working steal-
thily

¬

in the dead of night hoping
to steel a fortune but with a des-
perate

¬

fear of losing lifeor liberty
if discovered even a noise that
a mouse may make canses his
blood to run cold Probably no
honest man can realize the nerv¬

ous excitement with which the
yeggman plies his trade nor the
desperate fear which seizes him
When the large gong of the Burg ¬

lary Alatm suddenly starts its
frenzied clanging inviting all the
town to come and shoot the crim-
inal

¬

A pack of bloodhounds
snddenly turned loose on him
could not make the burglar depart
any faster than he does when
the alarm gong turns loose

The BanK of Safford has put
in a complete alarm system
manufactured by the Burglary
Protection Company of Los An-
geles

¬

It includes a complete box
or lining made to fit and installed
inside their vault This box is
strung with a network of copper
wiies and other conductors car-
rying

¬

the electrical currents
The vault door was taken apart
and conductors earning electri-
cal

¬

currents placed over every
square inch of it

The system carries both open
and closed circuits so that break
ing the one circuit or connection
shorting as it is technically

called the other immediately
s Minds the alarm Because cf
this no way has ever been dis-
covered

¬

to beat the system
That is it is impossible to cut in
or cut it out or to cut or short
the wires carrying the open and
closed circuit without sounding
the alarm

The box that contains the alarm
gong carries its own power so
that cutting the wires that lead
to it sets off the alarm and it
keeps on ringing Even if it
were thrown off the vault wall
and dropped on the sidewalk en ¬

tirely disconnecting it from the
system it wonld continue toring

The control ststion contains
switches and buttons for testing
so that the bank knows that the
system is operating at all times
also indicators and electrical ap-
paratus

¬

for keeping the current
uniform The exposed screws
and conjunction location on the
gong house control station and
vault door are set on contact
points so that any tampering
with them sounds the alarm

In addition to all this this sys-
tem

¬

includes protection against
the daylight holdup man That
is to say should anyone ever at¬

tempt to hold up this bank it is
possible from various positions in
the bank and vault for an officer
or employeeto send a signal for

Continue 1 on IagoG

1000 Reward
Offered by Oil Co

About 1000 p m Saturday
September 3 1931 an unknown
man snot and killed Mr C W
Upton a service station sales-
man

¬

in the employ of the Stan-
dard

¬

Oil Company California
near the Standard Oil station on
the State Highway at Turlock
California

In company with his wife and
another lady Mr Upton was re-
turning

¬

home from his work
when a man sprang from con-
cealment

¬

and opened fire
The Standard Oil Company

California offers n rpwnrH nf
One Thousand Dollars for in-
formation

¬

leading to the arrest
and conviction of the culprit
Any information should be sent
to snenit K L Dallas at Mo-
desto

¬

California
Standard Oil Co California

ONE OF THE

ESI

Among tho many pictures of
especial note which the Safford
Theatre has been showing The
Old Nest which was shown
Wednesday and Thursday is per-
haps

¬

the richest picture in per-
sonalities

¬

that has been placed
before the public for some time

TJie story and the scenario
were written by Rupert Hughes
tne direction wai handled by
Reginald Barker and the cast
includes the following players
Mary Alden Cullen Land is
Louise Lovely Helene Chadwick
the famous Edgar children John-
ny

¬

Jones Buddy Messinger Lu-
cille

¬

Ricksen Maurice B Flynn
Molly Malone Richard Tucker
Nick Cogley Dwight Crittenden
and others v

The size of the cast is due to
the fact that the story starts

1 it atwnen cne majority oi tne players
are still children and follows
them through the ranous stages
of their growth

Of note also thu coming week
is The Silver Lining an un-

usual
¬

story presented in a uniqe
manner a Metro release starring
Jewell Carmen as a lovable ad
venturess will be shown Friday
the 14th This with the regular
program including Pathe News
a George Bunny-- Comedy and
others promises a pleasant week
for the movie loving public

Hi- -
H Bowman Injured

by Fall of Horse

Houston Bowman better known
as Skeet son of Mr and Mrs
W T Bowman of this place had
his left foot badly injured a week
ago when a horse fell on him
while he was working on a cattle
ranch 40 miles from Globe

Young Bowman rode horseback
into Globe after the accident and
was taken to the hospital where
medical aid was given The foot
was badly crushed and several
bones were broken

Skeet came home Thursday and
will remain here until the in-

jured
¬

foot gets well again

Miss Blanche Dodge
to be Married Soon

Miss Blanche Dodge of Pima
came to Safford Sunday to take
the train for Salt Lake City
Utah Miss Dodge will be mar-
ried

¬

to Lavern Boyle while in
Salt Lake City She stole a
march on her friends by slipping
away to Safford and thus avoid ¬

ing the rice and old shoes with
which they had planned to show-
er

¬

her

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Music Club 13 giving a

musical at Layton Hall Thursday
night the 13th A small admis ¬

sion fee will be charged to defray
expenses All are cudially in-

vited
¬

to atted

E D Householder returned
Thursday from Globe where he
spent tne past week on business
for the Ford Motor Co

UM
BOX 419 SAFFORD ARIZONA
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I I CHURCH

BANQUE T ENJOY

ABLE AFFAIR

A dedication banquet wai fivenFriday eveninc in the hisoraont- -

of the new Methodist Church
under the auspiceB of the officials
vi iuu cnurcn

The spacious dining room was
prettily decorated for the oc-
casion

¬

honeysuckle and aspara ¬

gus fern being used profuiely
while the long tables were beau ¬

tiful with many baskets and
vases of roses and autumn flow-
ers

¬

arranged along the center of
each one

Mrs E D Householder played
several selections on tho piano
while the guests were assem ¬

bling
A delicious Tenant Win marvnA

In four courses by the Womans
Missionary bociety and wai one
of the best nrennrpd nnil Voet
served banquets ever given in
Safford

R A Armstrong was toast
master and called on T T Swift
as the first speaker His subject
was The Financing of the New
Church Building and he ex-
plained

¬

how contribntions had
been liberally and freely giTen

H D DuBois was the aext
speaker and his subject was The
Furnishing of the New Build ¬

ing He told of the necewity
of pews heating and other need ¬

ed furnishings before the build ¬

ing would be complete
Mrs J A McNeil sang The

End of a Perfect Day and re-
sponded

¬

to an encore with
Theres a Long Long Trail

Awinding
The Church and Character

Building was the subject of the
talk by Rev J L Lyons Rev
Lyons told of the influence the
church of a community could have
upon thelivesof the young people
He dwelt upon the fact that if
this new church was the means
of helping the boys and irbi of
this town to live better Uvea it
would be well worth the work
and noney expended

Mrs U V Walton president
of the Missionary Society ex
Dlained the assistance that the
society had given in a financial
way as wen as work that had
been accomplished

I Love You Truly was then
beautifully sung by Miss Elisa
Sanders

B C Weaver spoke briefly on
Music in the Church After

telling of the influence that good
music has upon the lives of peo- - j
pie he expressed the wish that

some day some food Methodist
brother wouldsee his way clear
to present the church with a pipe
organ

Toastmaster Armstrong stated
that about 2200 were yet need ¬

ed to finish and furnish the build ¬

ing complete Contributions were
received and S1800 were sub
scribed

The people of Safford have
been most liberal in their contri ¬

butions to the new church build ¬

ing and the committee In charge
of the building and the people of
the church as a whole greatly
appreciate it

Adverti in The Guardian

Remember

Service

Goes a a long way whem
you buy a car for busi ¬

ness or pleasure

Keep this fact in mind
and you will buy a Ford

SEE US BEFORF
YOU BUY
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